
Intention to exhibit in the field of Fair Trade 

We hereby confirm that our company solely operates as the definition from FINE, the international umbrella organization of the four main 

Fairtrade networks (FLO, IFAT, NEWS! And EFTA) or that the range of products on display at the Fair Handeln stand are procured and marketed  

in accordance with the above-mentioned definition. We hereby prove that the information is accurate through: 

(please provide documentary evidence with your application) 

  membership of the World Fair Trade Organization (WFTO)

  recognition by the Association of World Shops Germany  

  membership in FAIR BAND 

or the following product certifications (for all exhibited products) 

  Fairtrade    Naturland Fair     Ecocert Fair Trade 

  fair for life   SPP certification   Fairtrade cotton in conjunction with GOTS or IVN Best 

    If no criterion applies to you: We hereby prove that we fulfil the above criteria by means of an informal and transparent description of our 

trade relations (maximum 1 DIN A4 page). We also list memberships and/or verification procedures and submit documentary evidence  

with the exhibition registration form.

Intention to exhibit in the field of development cooperation 

  Institutions, organisations and networks operating at a national and international level and which are active in the areas of lobbying and 

providing information and education on development themes with concrete offers and with multipliers as target groups and/or carrying  

out project work in the area of development cooperation. We confirm with our signature that the commitment and dedication demonstrated 

at the Fair Handeln stand corresponds to the above-mentioned description.

Intention to exhibit in the field of sustainable finance

  Entitled to exhibit are institutions which are actively involved with a sense of social and ecological responsibility in the areas of products, 

business operations, proprietary trading or provide information services in these three areas. Or fund managers who administer the assets  

of investors in sustainable funds/securities.

Intention to exhibit in the field of sustainable tourism

  Entitled to exhibit are companies that take ecological criteria into account in product creation and design (including the selection of  

accommodation) as well as implement climate protection measures, include the local value chain, represent the minimum standards of the 

ILO for decent work and provide information on a gentle and respectful handling of the cultural goods and characteristics of the destination. 

Exhibitors are examined in cooperation with TourCert gGmbH.

Please tick the appropriate box and attach evidence.

 We are certifed by TourCert

 We are in the process of examination by TourCert 

 We hold another certification in the are of sustainable tourism 

  We belong to one or several of the following groups, which have committed themselves to the sustainable approach to tourism  

(e. g. Forum Anders Reisen, ECPAT): 

 Pease state name:   

All exhibitors of the trade fair Fair Handeln have to pass an admission test. 

The admission is carried out by the trade fair‘s professional and conceptual 

partner – the Stiftung Entwicklungs-Zusammenarbeit Baden-Württemberg 

(SEZ). Please tick your desired exhibition area below. You can apply for one 

of the six areas and only need to tick the boxes for one area you have 

selected and provide the required proof. With your signature you confirm 

the admission criteria. These are binding for all exhibitors.

Criteria for approval as an 

exhibitor at Fair Handeln:

Company Contact person

Messe Stuttgart · 04. – 07.04.2024

www.messe-stuttgart.de/fairhandeln/agb

https://sez.de/themen/fair-handeln/messe-fair-handeln/richtlinien
https://sez.de/themen/fair-handeln/messe-fair-handeln/richtlinien
https://www.messe-stuttgart.de/fairhandeln/aussteller/service-anmeldung/drei-schritte-zum-aussteller


Intention to exhibit in the field of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)

  Authorised to exhibit are companies meeting the following criteria: if they cooperate with suppliers (individual companies and  trade chains) 

and/or have subsidiaries in countries of the Global South, who are a member of the UN Global Compact or  whose products are produced in 

conjunction with the ten principles of the UN Global Compact. Also authorised to exhibit are organizations and consultants working in the 

“CSR and development cooperation” sector or are a member of the „Klimabündnis Baden-Württemberg“ (Climate Alliance Baden-

 Wuerttemberg).

Please tick:

 Our company is a member of the Global Compact.

 or

   We hereby confirm that our company operates in accordance with the above-mentioned principles of the Global Compact (the company 

does not necessarily have to be a member of the Global Compact) and confirm that the commitment and dedication presented at the Fair 

Handeln stand is based on the principles of the Global Compact. We confirm this with a self-presentation (maximum 1 DIN A4 page).

 or

   Our company is a member of Klimabündis Baden-Württemberg (Climate Alliance Baden-Wuerttemberg).

Intention to exhibit in the Special section Future Fashion  

Companies are admissible if they are

 in the clothing and textile industry / designers / labels / startups and can demonstrate concrete measures for and a high degree of  

 transparency about how they implement social, environmental and cultural aspects of sustainability in their operations and / or together  

 with the players involved in the value chain. This must be credibly demonstrated by answering a questionnaire and providing evidence.  

 The documents for the admission test will be sent to the exhibitors by Landesmesse Stuttgart after registration.

 Institutions, organizations and networks that provide information, lobbying and/or educational work on sustainable textiles and sustainable  

 textile consumption with concrete offers and projects (without sale of goods).

We hereby confirm that the commitment and dedication demonstrated at the Fair Handeln stand corresponds to the above-mentioned  

description. We are ready to respond immediately to any questions about approval by the Stiftung Entwicklungs-Zusammenarbeit  

Baden-Württemberg (SEZ).

Further information on the admission citeria for the trade fair can be found on the SEZ website at  

https://sez.de/themen/fair-handeln/messe-fair-handeln/richtlinien

Place, Date Company stamp and legally binding signature 
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Criteria for approval as an 

exhibitor at Fair Handeln:

Company Contact person

Messe Stuttgart · 04. – 07.04.2024

www.messe-stuttgart.de/fairhandeln/agb

https://sez.de/themen/fair-handeln/messe-fair-handeln/richtlinien
https://sez.de/themen/fair-handeln/messe-fair-handeln/richtlinien
https://www.futurefashion.de
https://sez.de/themen/fair-handeln/messe-fair-handeln/richtlinien
https://www.messe-stuttgart.de/fairhandeln/aussteller/service-anmeldung/drei-schritte-zum-aussteller
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